Speech and Hearing Science PhD Program
Resource Quick-Guide

The Department of Speech and Hearing Science (SPHS) Graduate Handbook Volume 1
- An excellent resource for all requirements relating to the SPHS Department.
- Details specific to the PhD program can be found in section 7.1.

The Graduate School webpage has general resources for all graduate programs.
- While most of these will be covered during your doctoral proseminar (8900), these links may be useful references as you move through the program.
  - Graduate School Handbook
  - Dissertation and Exam Milestones
  - Financial education for graduate students
  - Research resources
    - The Research Commons has guides and resources to get your research started and support you along the way.

Carmen is OSU’s online course companion. Class materials, syllabi, and announcements will be posted here.

Buckeyelink is the centralized online resource for you to access your Student Account with OSU.
- General Course Catalog
  - OSU offers several Graduate Minors and Interdisciplinary Specializations. Even if you’re not interested in a formal minor or GIS, this can be a good place to find interesting/useful coursework.
- Course Syllabus Database - Search a database of syllabi by course number or department
  - This is also useful as it lists when courses have been offered over the last 5 years.
- Course Schedule - Search for class times for the current and 1-2 future semesters
- Enroll for classes
- View your final class grades
- Generate advising reports – an unofficial transcript
- View your financial account and financial aid
- Select/waive student health insurance

OSU library provides students access to many digital and print resources.
- Speech and Hearing Research Guide - Resources and databases specific to SPHS
- Lynda Hartel - Speech and Hearing Science librarian
- Research Directories - Looking for articles and don’t know where to start? Try here.
  - Web of Science is a robust search engine for many speech and hearing articles!
- When using the search bar to find articles or journals, be sure to use the Articles tab.
- Can’t find an article? Use Article Express and a librarian will email you a pdf.
- Looking for a study space? There are 14 libraries on the Columbus campus.
  - Group study spaces can be reserved.
The Department of Statistics offers a statistical consultation service. Enroll in the Statistics 5760 course for up to five semesters to receive consultation.

- This is not a statistics class, it is a mechanism to get access to a graduate student in the Department of Statistics who can supplement advice from your PhD advisors on statistical analysis of projects

Dual clinical/research degree programs

- Dual-degree programs are offered. If you are considering one of these programs, discuss this with your advisor and reach out to one of the coordinators. There are also guidelines included in the departmental graduate handbook in the dual-degree chapter.
- You can also contact current dual-degree students.
  - AuD/PhD coordinator: Christina Roup, PhD: roup.2@osu.edu
  - MA-SLP/PhD coordinator: TBD

Sources of funding

- The Graduate School lists a number of funding opportunities if you are not funded by your advisor or by the SPHS department.
  - There are also a number of small grants available.
  - The Presidential Fellowship is available for final dissertation year funding. Discuss this with your advisor as students must be nominated by the department.
- The Council of Graduate Studies provides travel and conference grant funding.
- National Institutes of Health (NIH) Summer Internship Program (SIP)
  - Summer internship at NIH with the investigator of your choice
- Graduate Summer Opportunity to Advance Research Program (GSOAR)
  - An SIP subprogram with guidance catered to PhD students early in their program
- Center for Cognitive and Brain Sciences (CCBS) Summer Graduate Research Award (GRA)
  - Summer funding to support innovative, interdisciplinary research in cognitive and brain sciences

OSU offers free mental health counseling and consultation for students during any semester.

- All appointments are completely confidential